
Uran Panpod
Solu  ons

The next pod concept: Structural Self-Bearing Insulated 
Panels.
Stop with cramped condi  ons, with Panpod you can easily 
add a room. 

What’s Panpod?

DIY, fast
No need of technical support: buy a kit and enjoy, 
in just 1 week of building

Feel at home
2-side coated panel with a thermal core, to im-
prove thermal and acous  c insula  on.

Made in Italy
Design and solidity of an Italian product. MADE

IT ALY

The Panhouse SIP panel

A self-bearing sandwich panel with mag-
nesium oxide cladding board.

Cer  fi ed for air infi ltra  on and wind 
load as per Florida Building Code (2014) 
TAS 202.

Already pre-set for wiring connec  ons.

Eco-friendly material

The cladding material 
for Panhouse panel 
is Magnesium Oxide, 
totally inorganic and 
mold-proof

No refuse

The Panhouse doesn’t 
require cuts, sav-
ing  me, wastes and 
noise pollu  on.

Dry construc  on

Assembling a Pan-
house is totally wa-
ter-free, saving hun-
dreds of gallons of 
water.

Energe  c effi  ciency

Thanks to low-trans-
mi  ance fi   ngs and 
panels, using Pan-
house means was  ng 
less energy.
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The total freedom of having no structure

Panhouse system needs no structural element, but the panels. The structure 
is guided to profi les screwed, so that it doesn’t need any concrete slab.
Each panel is pre-set internally for technical equipment (electricity, water and 
gas); it can be painted or coated.
The system is completed with a structural false ceiling, which has the func  on 
to close the box, sustaining the trusses of the roof.

A sample plan: 144 sq   Panpod, perfect for a garden offi  ce

External 
dimensions 10,3 ‘ x 14'

Floors 1

Net surface 132'

144 sq  
GROSS SURFACE
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A sample plan: 216 sq   Panpod, perfect for a garden offi  ce

External 
dimensions 10,3 ‘ x 21 ‘

Floors 1

Net surface 200 sq  

216 sq  
GROSS SURFACE


